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Research Gap and Question

Data and Method

• Trust and contract processing in adverse environments
are day-to-day business in patent management (2)

• Records from Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of Science
and IEEE Xplore

• Blockchain technology offers new answers to reshape
these intra- and interorganizational business processes
(3)

• Systematic literature review in the form of an organizing
review (to describe the current literature state) and of a
textual narrative synthesis (to follow the review protocol
with rigor) (4, 5)

• Thus, we ask how patent management may benefit from
Blockchain technology?

Results

Implications

• Most prominent applications are found in generation,
exploitation and enforcement (see Fig. 1)

• Blockchain technology offers a vital opportunity for an
improved patent management

• Holistic approaches of Blockchain technology for patent
management are missing

• Multiple use cases are possible, but so far no
comprehensive concept for the use of Blockchain
technology in patent management has been developed
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• There is no dominant design established in Blockchain
architecture use
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